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RapidFix combines
an lnstant Adhesive with a

Welding Powder and together
they repair almost Anything!



Repair almost ANYTHING with the combination
of our lnstant Adhesive and Welding Powder.

RapidFlx - Professional Adhesive
The RapidFix Professional Adhesive bonds most materials

instantly. These materials are rubber, glass, copper,

aluminum, steel and most plastics.

RapidFix - Welding Powder
The RapidFix Welding Powder is used to repair all types of
holes, cracks, gaps and can produce a strong weld seam to
support the repair, just like solder or welded joints.

Endless Versatility:
Make those emergency repairs where they happen:at home,
in the shop, or on the road.
Save money by fixing rather than replacing
Use the welding powder to fill holes and cracks and reinforce
repairs

The RapidFix Difference:
Product will not dry out in the container unlike many other glues

Convenient, non-clog, nozzles allow for pin-point application of
Adhesive and Welding Powder
Adhesive activates when yeu want. Press parts together,
removing the air, and the bond is created. Wipe away any excess

adhesive with a paper towel

RapidFix in the Tool Box, Workshop,
or Glove Box
lnstant repairs for:

Rubber: Emergency repairs to plumbing, seals and hoses.

Super-strong bonds - quickly and easily
Wood: Repair furniture, doors, anything. Dries lnstantly.
Apply RapidFix...then fill, drill, tap, sand & paint
Plastics: Repair breaks, splits & holes. Adhesive dries clearl
Fix appliances, toys, sunglasses...Save time & money!
Ceramics & Glass: lnvisible repairs to ceramics,

ornaments, and tiles
Metals: Bond and fill copper, steel and aluminum...
no need for soldering, no heat required. Amazing!
Fiberglass: Boats, surfboards, etc.

Hobbies: Sports equipment, bikes, fishing, model-making

"l have used many types of glue over the years,

this is the best I have ever used...ever."

L.M. - California

"When I read the package I was skeptical, but not any more,

after my first project it has worked on everything ever since.

I am still amazed how fast it works;"

M.K. - Michigan

Will Not
Dry Out

Bonds Plastics,
Metal & Rubber

in Seconds!

Fills Cracks,
Gaps & Holes

lnstantly
Drilled, Sanded

& Painted
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Tools & Equipment
News Magazine's -
Top l00Tools Award

Also Featured in the 2010

Hot Products Buying Guide

Complete lnstructions
lnside Packaging

For more information and product demonstrations:
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